Artificial synaptic devices that can be stretched similar to those appearing in soft-bodied animals, such as earthworms, could be seamlessly integrated onto soft machines toward enabled neurological functions. Here, we report a stretchable synaptic transistor fully based on elastomeric electronic materials, which exhibits a full set of synaptic characteristics. These characteristics retained even the rubbery synapse that is stretched by 50%. By implementing stretchable synaptic transistor with mechanoreceptor in an array format, we developed a deformable sensory skin, where the mechanoreceptors interface the external stimulations and generate presynaptic pulses and then the synaptic transistors render postsynaptic potentials. Furthermore, we demonstrated a soft adaptive neurorobot that is able to perform adaptive locomotion based on robotic memory in a programmable manner upon physically tapping the skin. Our rubbery synaptic transistor and neurologically integrated devices pave the way toward enabled neurological functions in soft machines and other applications.
INTRODUCTION
Notable progresses have been made in developing soft machines, robotics, or engineering systems to mimic soft animals (1-3). Neurologic functions, however, have never been realized in these artificial systems. Synapses are unique and critical biological structures that allow for the transmission of electrical or chemical signals thus to enable neurons to communicate with each other and are responsible for encoding sensations, thoughts, etc. (4, 5) . Embodied within humans or animals, the synapse is usually soft and able to accommodate various forms of mechanical deformations (6) . In particular, some soft-bodied animals have very stretchy synapses that can elongate to a significant extent (7, 8) . For instance, earthworms have very stretchable (by 50 to 100%) nerves that elicit different responses based on the interactions with the surrounding environment (9) , as illustrated in Fig. 1A . The understandings in biology and advances in materials and electronic technologies have led to the recent development of artificial synaptic devices, mostly in rigid or flexible formats (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) , to emulate the biological counterparts toward emerging applications, such as parallel processing (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) , low-power computing (10, 24) , neuroprosthetics (11, 25) , etc. Artificial synapses, which are very stretchable similar to those that appear in soft animals, are key to enabled neurological functions in soft machines and many other applications, such as neuroprosthetics (11, (26) (27) (28) (29) . Only a handful of studies have reported stretchable synaptic devices (30, 31) . However, a stretchable synaptic device, in particular, one that is all based on intrinsically stretchable soft materials, has never been reported before.
Here, we report a stretchable synaptic transistor and its neurologically integrated devices made fully from rubbery materials. Specifically, we developed the fully rubbery synaptic transistor using rubbery semiconductor from composite of poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) nanofibrils percolated in polydimethylsiloxane (P3HT-NFs/ PDMS), rubbery conductor from percolated composite of Au nanoparticle-decorated silver nanowires in PDMS (AuNPs-AgNWs/ PDMS), and elastic gate dielectric from ion gel. The synaptic transistor exhibits similar functions as those of biological synapses, including excitatory postsynaptic current (EPSC), paired-pulse facilitation (PPF), short-term memory (STM), long-term memory (LTM), and filter characteristics. Upon mechanical stretching by 50%, these characteristics still remained. In addition, we developed a neurologically integrated tactile sensory skin in fully rubbery format based on an array of mechanoreceptors of pressure-sensitive rubber and fully rubbery synaptic transistors. The mechanoreceptors respond to physical touches by generating presynaptic pulses, which excite the synaptic transistors to render postsynaptic potentials, which can be potentially interfaced with biological nerves or engineering counterparts. Postsynaptic potential mapping from the arrayed sensory pixels was achieved even when the skin is stretched. We further created a soft adaptive neurologically integrated robot, i.e., neurorobot, which is constructed on the basis of a soft pneumatic robot covered with functional elastic skins of the triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) and synaptic transistors. The robot senses physical tapping and locomotes adaptively in a programmed manner through synapse memory encoded signals. Systematic studies of the device construction and operation mechanism components and neurologically integrated systems reveal all the fundamental aspects and also suggest their future usages. Figure 1A shows a schematic illustration of stretchy and deformable synapse and its synaptic transmission process in an earthworm. The nerve impulses from mechanical stimulations are generated in the presynaptic neuron, and then, ion channels of the postsynapse start to open. The vesicles containing the neurotransmitters move toward the end of the axon, and the neurotransmitters are freed to move through the synaptic cleft (32) . The neurotransmitters unite with the receptors on the postsynaptic neuron, which allows the ions to move across the membrane of the postsynaptic neuron and generate postsynaptic potential. In our synaptic transistor, the ions from the ion gel and the channel conductance mimic the biological neuro transmitters and the synaptic weight, respectively. We constructed the rubbery synaptic transistors using P3HT-NFs/ PDMS, ion gel, and rubbery conductor AuNPs-AgNWs/PDMS. All of them are stretchy similar to a rubber band ( fig. S1 ). The detailed material preparation is presented in Materials and Methods. We fabricated the devices based on solution processes in a layer-by-layer manner. The specific capacitance per unit area of the ion gel is measured to be ~7 F/cm 2 at low-frequency region and ~1 F/cm 2 at 10 kHz ( fig. S2) . Specifically, the synaptic transistor is constructed into a top-gated device on the PDMS substrate, with partially embedded AuNPs-AgNWs electrodes. It is noted that the galvanic replacement process enables the coating of AuNPs on the AgNWs so that the work function of the electrode is comparable to the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) level of the P3HT-NFs/PDMS semiconductor to form ohmic contact (33) . The schematic architecture and operational diagram of the synaptic transistor are shown in fig.  S3 . When a presynaptic pulse is applied to the gate, a postsynaptic current will be induced. Figure 1B shows a set of optical images of the fully rubbery synaptic transistor before and after uniaxial stretching by 10, 30, and 50% along the channel length direction. The thickness of the P3HT-NFs/PDMS layer is ~280 nm. The channel length and the width are 60 m and 3 mm, respectively. The transfer curves of the device under different levels of strain are shown in fig. S4A . The calculated mobility and threshold voltage with respect to mechanical strain are shown in fig. S4B . The detailed calculations are presented in the Supplementary Materials.
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RESULTS
Rubbery synaptic transistor
To characterize the single pulse-induced EPSC, we apply a presynaptic pulse (−3 V, 50 ms) on the gate with a V ds of −1 V. The ions are accumulated at the interface of ion gel upon applying presynaptic pulse. At the end of the first pulse, the channel conductance gradually reaches equilibrium due to the relaxation (34, 35) . The EPSC results of the fully rubbery synaptic transistor are plotted in Fig. 1C . The EPSC of the unstretched synaptic transistor is 82.21 A. Upon stretching by 10, 30, and 50%, the EPSC decreased to 77.15, 44.54, and 41.8 A, respectively. When the device is stretched by 50%, the EPSC retained by about 50%. The decrease in EPSC when the device is stretched is similar to that of the ON current, which is mainly attributed to the channel geometry change and the ruptures of P3HT-NF (36) . The detailed EPSC results with different pulse widths are listed in fig. S5 .
We further tested the EPSC under two successive presynaptic pulses with pulse interval (t pre ) ranging from 40 to 2000 ms. Figure 1D exhibits the EPSC results triggered by two successive presynaptic pulses with t pre of 100 ms. The EPSC peak from the second pulse is greater than that from the first presynaptic pulse. The PPF index is defined as the ratio between the amplitude of the second EPSC (A 2 ) and the first EPSC (A 1 ). When the device is stretched by 50%, the PPF index retained by 107%. The detailed EPSC results with fixed duty cycle of 50%, yet different t pre are listed in fig. S6 . The PPF index depending on strains with various pulse widths is shown in Fig. 1E . A maximum PPF index of ~146% was obtained with t pre = 40 ms under 0% strain. As t pre decreases, part of the induced ions in the first pulse still exists at the interface between ion gel and channel, which resulted in higher conductance and, thus, high EPSC for the second pulse. Therefore, we achieved a higher PPF index. When the strain increased, the PPF index decreased gradually to 114% at the strain of 50%. The PPF index with different t pre under different levels of strain is plotted in Fig. 1F . The PPF index decreased as t pre increased from 40 to 2000 ms and remained ~100% for the t pre of 2000 ms for synaptic transistor stretched by 50%. The lower PPF from long t pre is due to the relaxation of the ions. It is noted that a similar trend of degradation of EPSCs was observed, as shown in fig. S7 , when the rubbery synaptic transistor was stretched along the channel width direction.
Biological synapses have filtering characteristics, important feats for neurons to transmit signals (37) . Figure 2A schematically illustrates the filtering behavior of the synaptic transistor. When multiple successive presynaptic pulses are applied to the synaptic transistor, a synaptic weight change (current) can be generated. By changing the frequency of the presynaptic pulses, different EPSC amplitudes would be obtained (38, 39) . If the EPSC amplitude is higher than the threshold, then the synapse will fire an action potential (40) , which indicates high-pass filtering behavior (Fig. 2B) .
We systematically studied the synaptic filtering characteristics. Specifically, we chose pulses with different frequencies ranging from 1 to 20 Hz to illustrate the high-pass filtering characteristics. We kept the drain voltage at −1 V for all pulses during the measurement. We tested the rubbery synaptic transistor without and with (50%) strain. Figure 2C shows the representative EPSC results for applying 20 successive presynaptic pulses with a width of 35 ms, a frequency of 20 Hz, and an amplitude of −3 V. The EPSCs for the device nonstretched and stretched by 50% are marked in black and red, respectively. The gain of EPSC is defined as A 20 /A 1 , as indicated in Fig. 2D . Figure 2E summarizes the calculated gain with respect to different frequencies. For the rubbery synaptic transistor, without stretch, the gain increased from 1.03 to 2.3 when the frequency increased from 1 to 20 Hz. The detailed EPSC results are shown in fig. S8 . Upon stretching by 50%, high-pass filtering characteristics still existed. The gain increased from 1.01 to 1.82 as the frequency increases from 1 to 20 Hz. It is noted that gain experienced some decrease upon stretching by 50%. This is mainly because the output current decreases as of the applied strain, observed elsewhere (36) . Figure 2F presents the peak current of the EPSCs with respect to each pulse for the synaptic transistor with (50%) and without strain. The peak current increased as the pulse number increased. However, upon stretching by 50%, the peak current is lower than that of the unstretched device, attributing to the same reason aforementioned.
Besides the synaptic (i.e., EPSCs and filter characteristics) behaviors as mentioned above, other key features of the synaptic transistor such as sensory memory (SM), STM, and LTM, existing in nerves (12, (41) (42) (43) , were also characterized. As schematically shown in Fig. 3A , the EPSC, i.e., memory strength, gradually increases during the successive presynaptic pulse input. The first and the last EPSC peaks are denoted as w 1 and w n , respectively. The initial current (before presynaptic pulse) and current change (after presynaptic pulse) are denoted as W 0 and W, respectively. The short-term weight change is defined as w n /w 1 . The long-term weight change, i.e., the relative synaptic weight change, is calculated on the basis of ∆W/W 0 . Figure 3 (B and C) shows two sets of 20 successive presynaptic pulses used to investigate the STM and LTM characteristics of the fully rubbery synaptic transistors. The first set included nine different input pulses with a fixed frequency of 5 Hz yet increased widths from 10 to 90 ms with the step of 10 ms (Fig. 3B ). The second set had fixed pulse width of 50 ms yet with variable frequencies from 1 to 15 Hz (Fig. 3C) . Figure 3D shows the EPSC results of the fully rubbery synaptic transistor without (0%; black) and with 50% strain (red) with the application of the 20 successive presynaptic pulses with a pulse width of 50 ms, a pulse frequency of 10 Hz, and an amplitude of −3 V. The results indicate that both STM and LTM characteristics exist. With 50% applied strain, the overall EPSC decreased, the w n /w 1 decreased from 1.55 (0% strain) to 1.34 (50% strain), and the W/W 0 decreased from 0.46 (0% strain) to 0.15 (50% strain). Figure 3E shows the short-term weight change w n /w 1 results of the fully rubbery synaptic transistor with 0 and 50% strain upon the application of the first set of pulses. As the pulse width increases, w n /w 1 also increases. Presynaptic pulses with longer pulse widths result in more ions migrated to the ion gel/P3HT-NF channel interface. The detailed EPSC results for different pulse widths are shown in fig. S9 . As the pulse width increases, ∆W/W 0 also increases, as shown in Fig. 3F . Upon the application of the second set of pulses with increased frequency, the EPSC increases for conditions with (50%) and without strain, as shown in fig. S10 . Both the w n /w 1 and ∆W/W 0 increased as the pulse frequency increased, as shown in Fig. 3 (G and H, respectively) . The governing mechanism is the same as that of PPF index as mentioned before. It is noted that the w n /w 1 and ∆W/W 0 of the synaptic transistor upon applied 50% strain are lower than those of the device without applied strain. These results suggest that the rubbery stretchable synaptic transistor still retains STM and LTM characteristics even at 50% strain.
Deformable neurologically integrated tactile sensory skin
We developed a stretchable artificial synapse-implemented tactile sensory skin in fully rubbery format to illustrate its potential usages. This sensory skin is based on the all rubbery mechanoreceptor and synaptic transistors. The action potentials created by the sensory receptor is transmitted in the form of pulses to the artificial synapse to be potentially interfaced with biological nerves and engineering counterparts, as illustrated in Fig. 4A . Specifically, a 5 by 5 arrayed rubbery sensory array skin was constructed with a four-layer structure: a patterned gate electrode (first), pressure-sensitive rubber (second) connected to the gate electrodes of the rubbery synaptic transistor array (third), and PDMS encapsulation (fourth). The schematic illustration in the exploded view is shown in Fig. 4B . The fabrication processes of the deformable artificial nervous system are explained in the Supplementary Materials and fig. S11 . This skin in pixelated array format can be scalably manufactured in a repeatable manner. Since all the materials are in rubbery formats, the sensory skin can be stretched (Fig. 4B) . Even after 1000 times of cyclic stretching up to 50%, no mechanical damage was observed. Figure 4C shows the schematic circuit diagram illustrating the working principle of the sensory skin from mechanoreceptors interfacing the external stimulation to synaptic nerve that resulted in excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) mapping. The working mechanism and experimental result of a single channel are shown in fig. S12 . Once tapping with applied pressure higher than 94 kPa on the pressuresensitive rubber was performed, we obtained pulses with amplitudes of −3 V. The resistance change depending on applied pressure is shown in fig. S13 . The pulse width is also controlled by the tapping. Once the pressure sensor is tapped, the pulse is generated to the gate electrode, and the fully rubbery synaptic transistor (biological synapse) responds with the EPSC. We obtained a 1-mV EPSP with a shunt resistor of 200 ohms based on a data acquisition system (RHD2000, Intan Technologies). The overall arrayed circuit diagram, layout, and crosssectional view of the deformable nervous system-implemented tactile skin can be seen in figs. S14 and S15, respectively. We performed multichannel EPSP mapping after multiple-site tapping in a multiplexing manner using a data acquisition setup illustrated in fig. S16 .
As a demonstration, we mapped the EPSP by tapping the sensory skin before and after applying 50% mechanical strain. As shown in Fig. 4 (D to I) , by applying the tapping with objects in patterns of letters "U" (Fig. 4D) and "H" (Fig. 4E ) marked within the area by red lines, we recorded the EPSP mapping. As the pressure-sensitive rubber (sensory receptor) was tapped five times successively, we obtained five successive EPSPs with a width of 50 ms. As shown in Fig. 4 (E and H) , for the U and H patterns, the EPSPs ranged from 661 to 1163 V and 756 to 1138 V for the pixels with tapping, respectively. The EPSPs were almost 0 V without tapping. After 50% stretch, upon tapping, the potentials ranged from 429 to 675 V and 440 to 732 V for U and H cases respectively, as shown in Fig. 4 (F  and I, respectively) . The reduced EPSPs after stretching are mainly due to the synaptic transistor other than the pressure-sensitive rubberbased mechanoreceptor. As the skin is stretched, the increases in channel resistance and, therefore, decrease in current are responsible for the EPSP decrease. However, the EPSPs remained stable after the first cycle of stretching. This stretchable neurologically integrated tactile skin could be integrated toward enabled neurologic functions in soft machines, other engineering systems, and neuroprosthetics, among others.
Soft adaptive neurorobot
We further developed a fully soft neurologically integrated robot, namely, soft neurorobot. The neurorobot is constructed on the basis of a soft pneumatic robot covered with fully rubbery elastic skin of TENGs and synaptic transistors, which are able to sense physical tapping or touches and locomote adaptively in a programmed manner through synapse memory encoded signals, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 5A . The details of the soft pneumatic robotic design, fabrication, operational principle, and photograph are presented in the Supplementary Materials and fig. S17 . On the basis of the pneumatic actuations, the robot is able to perform straight walking, turning directions of left and right, etc. The fully rubbery skins sit on three sides (right, left, and top) of the robot. A detailed exploded view of the fully rubbery skins is shown in fig. S18A . The TENG generates the presynaptic pulses upon physical tapping where there is contact separation between human skin and the PDMS layer on the TENG (44) . The EPSCs and shortterm weight change w n /w 1 (i.e., robotic memory) are therefore obtained from the generated presynaptic pulses. In particular, the w n /w 1 controls the programmable robot locomotion (Fig. 5A) . Figure S19 shows the photograph of TENG and synapse-enabled neurologically integrated fully rubbery robotic skin. The detailed fabrication of the soft robotic skin is presented in the Supplementary Materials. Since the TENG device has bidirectional electrical outputs as described in the following sections, rectified presynaptic pulse is critical to ensure the synaptic behaviors of the soft robotic skin. It is noted that the presynaptic pulses were rectified by a soft, full-wave diode bridge rectifier (figs. S18 and S19). The detailed circuit diagram is illustrated in fig.  S18B . We used the soft Schottky diodes of P3HT-NF/Al to construct the rectifier. Figure S20 shows the schematic image and I-V characteristics of the device. Figure S21 shows the detailed TENG device structure and voltage signals before and after rectification. We chose presynaptic pulse of negative voltage for the rubbery synaptic transistor. A set of rectified presynaptic pulse and resulted EPSC are shown in fig. S22 .
Figure 5B is the EPSC results after different numbers (1 to 4) of tapping. EPSCs increase as the numbers of tapping increase. The duty cycle of the presynaptic pulses from TENG is about 50% with a frequency of 5 Hz. The resulted robotic memory w n /w 1 are 100, 140, 160, and 180% for tapping one to four times, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5C . The different w n /w 1 controls the programmed robotic locomotion. It is noted that the skins on the left (no. 2) and right (no. 3) sides guide the robot to turn right and left correspondingly. The robot turns 10°, 20°, 30°, and 40° depending on the numbers of tapping from one to four times on the side skin. The top skin (no. 1) controls when the robot will turn on and off. When the top skin is tapped once, the robot starts to locomote. When tapped twice, the robot stops. A photograph of the soft robot turning 40° to the right after tapping the right skin four times can be seen in Fig. 5D .
The soft neurorobot is able to perform adaptive locomotion along a complex path effectively. Figure 5E shows the corresponding EPSCs of the top, left, and right skins on the soft neurorobot during its adaptive locomotion for 50 s. After the top skin was tapped once, the neurorobot started to locomote straightly. After 10 s, the left skin was then tapped once, and the neurorobot started to turn left by 10° and took 5 s to complete. The neurorobot locomoted straightly for 10 s until one tap on the right skin. The neurorobot finished turning right by 10° for around 5 s and continued to locomote straightly for another 5 s until three successive taps on the right skin were applied at the time of 35 s. The neurorobot responded correspondingly by turning right by 30° and then continued to locomote straightly for 10 s until two successive taps were applied on the top skin to allow the robot to stop. Figure 5F shows a sequence of images of the neurorobot locomotion adaptively based on the robotic memory signals. 
DISCUSSION
We developed a stretchable rubbery synaptic transistor inspired by soft-bodied animals. Using fully rubbery elastomeric electronic materials of the rubbery conductor, semiconductor and ion gels allow us to construct synaptic transistor with synaptic characteristics that are illustrated in a biological synapse. The characteristics of SM, STM, and LTM and filter characteristics remained even after 50% strain. Neurologically integrated devices including the fully rubbery stretchable artificial synapse-implemented tactile sensory skin-and smart skin-enabled neurologically integrated adaptive soft neurorobot, just as a few examples, illustrate the usages of the fully rubbery synapses in soft engineering systems. Our work reports a soft artificial system all made out of rubbery materials with implemented neurologic functions. Although the level of complexity of the enabled neurological functions in these demonstrated engineering systems is still far lower than that in biological counterparts, it is the first step toward future sophisticated and powerful engineering systems. Constructing an artificial synaptic transistor based on fully rubbery materials inspired by nature suggests promising directions for the development of bioinspired nervous systems with a broad range of applications beyond soft machines, ranging from neuromorphic computing (45) to neuroprosthetics (46) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of AuNPs-AgNWs/PDMS conductor
The AgNWs were patterned on a glass substrate by drop-casting of the solution (Agnw-120, ACS Materials) through a shadow mask that is prepared by a programmable cutting machine (Silhouette Cameo). The sample was baked on a hot plate at 80°C for 10 min and annealed at 200°C for 30 min to enhance its electrical conductivity. PDMS precursor (weight ratio of prepolymer: curing agent is 10:1) was spin-coated on the patterned AgNWs at 300 rpm for 60 s, and then, the sample was cured in the oven at 95°C for 2 hours. Because of the relatively high viscosity of the PDMS precursor, AgNW pattern was partially filled with the PDMS precursor, which results in partially embedded AgNWs within the solidified PDMS. The solidified AgNWs embedded in PDMS were peeled off from the substrate to finalize the preparation of the AgNWs/PDMS electrode. To ensure ohmic contact between the work function of electrode and HOMO level of P3HT, AuNPs were formed on AgNWs by galvanic exchange process (33) . The AuNP formation began with dropping HAuCl 4 ·3H 2 O (0.5 mM) on top of AgNWs/PDMS electrode. After 2 min, to allow Ag-Au galvanic replacement reaction, the coated electrodes were rinsed by deionized (DI) water, followed by dropping H 4 OH solution (28%) to dissolve the byproducts of AgCl layer on the AgNWs. Last, the preparation of AuNPs-AgNWs/PDMS electrode was completed by rinsing using DI water, drying with a N 2 gun, and dehydration at 90°C for 5 min.
Preparation of P3HT-NFs/PDMS semiconductor
The P3HT solution (2 mg/ml) was prepared by dissolving P3HT (6 mg) in dichloromethane (3 ml), followed by heating at 60°C, and then cooling at −20°C to form P3HT-NFs. The P3HT-NFs solution was blended with a PDMS solution (80 mg/ml) to obtain the P3HT-NFs/PDMS at the weight ratio of 1:4. The preparation of P3HT-NFs/PDMS thin film was finalized by spin-casting at 2000 rpm for 60 s, followed by thermal annealing at 90°C for 10 min.
Preparation of ion gel dielectric
To prepare the ion gel, poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl) imide, and acetone were mixed with the weight ratio of 1:4:7 at 80°C for 8 hours. The ion gel was solidified by curing in the vacuum oven at 70°C for 12 hours after casting on a clean glass substrate.
Fabrication of fully rubbery synaptic transistor
The fabrication procedure of the fully rubbery synaptic transistor involved preparing the AuNPs-AgNWs/PDMS conductor (source and drain electrode), coating P3HT-NFs/PDMS semiconductor, and lastly laminating ion gel dielectric. The source and drain electrodes were prepared in the same manner as described above. The P3HT-NFs/PDMS semiconductor was patterned by spin-coating at 2000 rpm for 60 s through a Kapton shadow mask and dried for 10 min at 90°C. Last, a piece of the ion gel (~150 m) was laminated on the P3HT-NFs/PDMS film to complete the fully rubbery synaptic transistor.
Material characterization and device measurements
The frequency-dependent capacitance of the ion gel was measured by an impedance analyzer (M204, Autolab). The electrical properties of the transistor and synaptic function were characterized by a semiconductor analyzer (4200SCS, Keithley Instruments Inc.). The presynaptic pulse was applied to the gate electrode using a function generator (DG4062, RIGOL Technologies Inc.), and the postsynaptic current was measured by applying a constant V ds between the source and the drain using the power supply (1627A, BK Precision) in a relative humidity of 50%. The deformable tactile sensory skin's EPSP mapping was obtained on the basis of a data acquisition system (RHD2000, Intan Technologies). Dynamic presynaptic pulse and EPSC during robotic operation were measured using a programmable electrometer (6514, Keithley Instruments Inc.).
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